DHI International Riders
So, after two and a half days of driving from
the Scottish Highland, passing through seven
countries, we find ourselves in Leogang, in
Austria.
Pat, Jack and Muddie had it easy, resting up
and then flying, while the rest of had to drive.

We set up the Pits on Wednesday, again the Bergamont pit was right near the Intense pit. I
gave the Intense team a hand to put their pit tent while I was waiting for the rest of the
team to wake up. With the tents up the mechanics got to work getting the bikes ready for
the weekend of fun. Jake and Josh had a good factory set up with a couple of other Aussies
and Kiwis.
Thursday track walk. After sitting in a car for so long
and maybe a few to many beers the night before, I
walked to the top of the track to meet the team for
the track walk. I’ve been at the top of a lot DH tracks,
but this one has the best views I have ever seen.
The Start ramp was steep and went straight into bike
park style track. A lot of the man-made rock sections
have been taken out. They had cut in a new section
with an off camber corner, into a steep stumpy and
rooty shoot, that look challenging. Then onto a
straight run with lots of jumps. Into two timber
berms, more steep shoots down to a very fast finish
to a massive step down.
All the boys were glad that they had taken out the
rock gardens because they were so dangerous.
Friday Practice, It was a
sunny day for practice, the
track was skatey, on the
gravel, that took everyone
by surprise. Pat had a few
offs trying get used to the
surface. He was No 16, so it meant he wasn’t in the group A
practice. Jack and Jake had a good day, Muddie had a bit of a getoff and was a bit saw afterwards but ok.
Saturday Qualifying, the rain overnight it made the track very
slippery. Pat had morning practice, and came down dirty, he said it
was so slippery. It was quite a warm day so the track was drying
out quite quickly, so the elites had fairly nice track conditions.
Pat was to qualify first, again he had to make the top 20. He was
going to be tough for him as this style of track didn’t suit him. Tommy his mechanic had his

bike dialed perfectly, but it wasn’t enough, he came
down in 23rd. He said he took it a little too easy, after
practicing it in such slippery conditions he said he took
a bit too much caution in the rooty areas, which made
me happy anyway. He was in good spirts though cause
his mate Harry Parsons qualified 6th.
Jack, Jake and Muddie all qualified for their finals Jake
Qualified 71st, Jack 21st with a crash in the second lat
corner and Muddie 36th. Muddie was happy to qualify
considering his body was fairly battered and bruised.
Sunday Race Day, no more rain over night, and a perfect morning, Since Pat didn’t qualify
Tommy, Pats Mechanic and I were able to go for a ride.
With a Team’s Managers pass I was able to into the managers area right at the end of the
Finish Bowl. I had to give Sally Moir a commentary. Jake was the First to come down seemed
happy with his run, he had a front wheel washout in the off camber corner, but the rest was
pretty smooth. Muddie came down next, he had a shocker, crashed 2 times, and was very
disappointed, he said he just went out too hard again. Jack came down, it was texting Sally
then just as I looked up at the big screen, he crashed, I thought the run was over. Jack didn’t
give up and kept riding hard, by the 3rd split he had made up a couple of seconds so it was
back on, came down to sit on the hot seat only to be knocked off by Luca Shaw. Even
though Muddie got the 3rd fastest on the speed trap his crashed gave him 75th, Jake came in
at 63rd and Jack 9th.
So another great weekend racing Jack, Jake and Pat head to Les Getts in France to do the

second Crankworx Round, Muddie heads back to his new home in Wales, I’m staying in
Austria for 2 weeks on my own visiting friends, then we all meet up in Andora for the next
round of the World Cup and hopefully Joshy Clarke will be riding as well

